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ABSTRACT
With the recent increase in the available number of
high-quality, full-length mitochondrial sequences, it
is now possible to construct and analyze a com-
prehensive human mitochondrial consensus
sequence. Using a data set of 827 carefully selected
sequences, it is shown that modern humans contain
extremely low levels of divergence from the mito-
chondrial consensus sequence, differing by a mere
21.6nt sites on average. Fully 84.1% of the mito-
chondrial genome was found to be invariant and
‘private’ mutations accounted for 43.8% of the
variable sites. Ninety eight percent of the variant
sites had a primary nucleotide with an allele
frequency of 0.90 or greater. Interestingly, the few
truly ambiguous nucleotide sites could all be
reliably assigned to either a purine or pyrimidine
ancestral state. A comparison of this consensus
sequence to several ancestral sequences derived
from phylogenetic studies reveals a great deal of
similarity, where, as expected, the most phyloge-
netically informative nucleotides in the ancestral
studies tended to be the most variable nucleotides
in the consensus. Allowing for this fact, the
consensus approach provides variation data on
the positions that do not contribute to phylogenetic
reconstructions, and these data provide a baseline
for measuring human mitochondrial variation in
populations worldwide.
INTRODUCTION
Human mitochondrial sequence data has been used to
make various inferences about the origins of modern
humans, including a single ‘out of Africa’ dispersion event
(1,2) (currently the most popular theory for modern
human origins), multiple dispersions from Africa (3), and
a multi-regional, parallel development model (4). Despite
all this work, no attempt has been made to construct and
analyze a worldwide human mitochondrial consensus
sequence. This is partly due to the fact that a consensus
sequence cannot be derived directly from current phylo-
genetic methodology. It is also due to the fact that large
numbers of high-quality, full-length mitochondrial
sequences have not been available until recently.
However, with the publication of hundreds of sequences
from human populations worldwide, an analysis of the
full mitochondrial genome can be completed in detail for
the ﬁrst time.
The standard measure for all mitochondrial studies is
the Revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS), but
the rCRS is not a consensus sequence and should not be
used as such. While the rCRS provides a uniform
nucleotide numbering scheme, it is simply a reconstruc-
tion of a single European individual’s mtDNA and
contains several rare alleles (5). The rCRS also tells us
nothing about the degree of variation on a nucleotide-by-
nucleotide basis. Construction and analysis of a world-
wide consensus sequence, however, allows for the study of
variation within human populations at each nucleotide
position. This is especially important in light of the fact
that phylogenetic reconstructions focus only on the
relatively few nucleotide positions which drive tree
topology.
While there are several thousand full-length mitochon-
drial sequences that one can obtain from sources such as
the National Institutes of Health’s National Center for
Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/), many of these are of questionable quality. The
earliest studies on full-length sequences used early-
generation DNA sequencing technology (6), and, because
of this, these sequences have a higher-than-desired error
rate. There are many other sequences that are either
unprovenanced, unpublished (and therefore untested by
peer review), from patents (and therefore often poorly
described and often manipulated for patent purposes),
from commercial genealogical databases (which have not
been rigorously vetted by the scientiﬁc community), or
from studies of mitochondrial-linked diseases (with a
focus on aberrant sequences). In addition, there are at
least ﬁve errors that are commonly found in mtDNA
databases: base shifts, reference bias, phantom mutations,
base misscoring and artiﬁcial recombination (7).
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studies as containing such errors, often years after the
publication of warnings and methods that one can use to
detect them (8). Some eﬀort has been made by the original
authors to go back and re-sequence problematic samples,
occasionally with less-than-satisfactory results (9–11).
Lastly, not all readers have access to unpublished
information. For example, Kong et al. (12) ﬂagged 13
sequences from Tanaka et al. (13) that were likely aﬀected
by artiﬁcial recombination. They excluded these from
their analysis but did not report the sequence accession
numbers.
All this forces the researcher to delve deeply into the
literature if he or she wants to use publicly available
sequences in further analyses. The problems with current
mtDNA data sets have led to pleas for better quality
control (8,14) and any database consisting of published
sequences must be constructed with this issue in mind. The
current set of 827 sequences (not including the rCRS) was
carefully assembled from the literature and should
represent the best human mitochondrial sequences cur-
rently available.
Network phylogenetic methods (using the reduced
median (15) or the newer median-joining (16) algorithm)
are often used in mitochondrial studies. In light of the
high degree of homoplasy among diverse mitochondrial
lines, a judicious selection of variable sites must be
employed when using these techniques to keep the
number of possible ancestral trees at a manageable level.
A consensus approach, however, allows for the creation of
a working ancestral mitochondrial model sequence despite
the presence of homoplasies, polytomies or other con-
founding relationships. While a consensus cannot be
considered an ancestral sequence, per se, if the underlying
tree topology is balanced and the major clades are
adequately sampled, the two approaches will point to
the same ancestral sequence––or nearly so (17–19). Both
approaches are less than perfect. The calculation of a
consensus is highly dependent upon equal sampling of
extant branches, yet it can reveal details of the ancestral
sequence that cannot otherwise be seen, such as variation
at positions that do not drive tree topology. On the other
hand, phylogenetically derived ancestral sequences are
estimations of likely ancestral states and are dependent on
the reliability of underlying evolutionary models (19).
While the latter is emphasized to a greater extent in the
literature, the former is a valid approach simply because it
provides diﬀerent types of information.
Current phylogenetic methods for constructing ances-
tral mtDNA trees depend on several key assumptions, e.g.
a clock-like evolution of mtDNA, a lack of recombination
and a lack of selection. Perhaps the most commonly used
phylogenetic method, the median-joining algorithm (16),
places the most similar sequences into nested relationships
ﬁrst (by taking the consensus of sequence triplets) and
adds the most variable sequences last. This is a parsimo-
nious approach, but creates an interesting situation:
sequences that have changed in a non-clock-like manner
will have a disproportionate inﬂuence on tree structure.
Clock-like evolution has been questioned for the African
L2 clades (20,21), making it diﬃcult to accurately place L2
in the human mitochondrial phylogenetic tree—and
haplogroup L2a is the most common African-speciﬁc
haplogroup (22). This also raises questions about the
structure of the tree in general. In their introduction,
Howell et al. (21) list a series of studies that argue against
the clock-like evolution of mtDNA and whether or not
mtDNA ﬁts the neutral model of evolution. These two
points were raised more recently by Kivisild et al. (23).
In addition to questions about the mitochondrial clock,
new data have been published that indicate that recombi-
nation may occur within mitochondrial lineages and may
account for certain homoplasies in the mtDNA phyloge-
netic tree, although the issue has been debated for some
time (24). Several studies indicate that selection may also
operate on mtDNA (23,25,26). All of this indicates a need
for the use of supplemental and complimentary
methodologies.
The analysis reported here expands upon the results
presented by several previous studies, especially that of
Ingman et al. (27). That study pioneered full-length
mitochondrial analysis, with an examination of 53 diverse
sequences. The primary purpose of the current work was
to test for the degree of conservation at each mitochon-
drial nucleotide position within extant human popula-
tions, using a consensus approach and employing the best
sampling of worldwide mtDNA available to date. The
result is a very strong consensus model that indirectly
reﬂects upon the ancestral human mitochondrial genome
and more fully informs us about the degree of human
mitochondrial variation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequence selection
All full-length human mitochondrial sequences available
as of November 2006 were downloaded from GenBank
(http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/). For the initial analysis, poor-
quality and questionable sequences were removed from
the data set according to the information made available
by several authors (6–7,12,28–33). Sequences excluded
from the initial analysis included those from Finnila et al.
(34); Ingman et al. (27); Maca-Meyer et al. (35); Tanaka
et al. (13) and Rajkamur et al. (36). Also excluded were
sequences that were not published in peer reviewed
literature, were from patents, had a HeLa origin, or
were from disease patients. As far as it is known, the
resulting list of 827 sequences from 22 separate studies
(6,12,21,31,32,37–52) should be free from the most
common errors described above. A complete sequence
list is included in Supplementary Data.
Alignment
A master sequence alignment was created in BioEdit (53)
manually, with special attention being paid to problem
areas noted in the literature. An alignment program (e.g.
ClustalW) was not used for reasons of speed and accuracy
around gaps. Throughout the alignment, a set of
minimization rules was applied that produced the fewest
number of changes necessary in subjective areas.
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BioPerl (54) was used for all calculations, using the rCRS
as a template for nucleotide numbering. A hash table that
included all variant positions was created from the master
alignment with sequence name and nucleotide position as
keys. All calculations were performed on this hash table
and output was directed to a series of text ﬁles. These
calculations included a compilation of variable positions,
detected alleles, allele frequencies and transition/transver-
sion status (Supplementary Data). The worldwide human
mitochondrial consensus sequence (Supplementary Data)
was reconstructed from the hash table by picking the
majority allele at each variable position and adding in the
invariant sites from the rCRS (there is no accession
number included for the consensus sequence because
GenBank does not catalog theoretical sequences or
sequences that have no physical counterpart).
Rather than removing regions of recurrent length
variation from the analysis, as is often the case in
mitochondrial studies, eleven ‘poly-x’ sites (Table 1)
were identiﬁed and dealt with separately. Each poly-x
site was composed of a variable number of nucleotide
repeats with at least three variants found in the data set.
The starting position of each site was chosen to reﬂect the
ﬁrst variable position within the repeat (most sites had an
invariant set of upstream repetitive nucleotides). The
variable nucleotides from the start to the end of the poly-x
site, numbered according to the rCRS, and any additional
nucleotide inserts not found in the rCRS were treated as a
single variant nucleotide position for all calculations. The
‘9-bp deletion’ at positions 8281-8289 is a common and
well-characterized feature. It is treated as a poly-x site
because individual sequences carried 1, 2 or 3 copies of
this repeat (CCCCCTCTA n; sequences with only 1
repeat carry the ‘deletion’). Pairwise sequence diﬀerence
calculations included the poly-x sites.
RESULTS
The world wide human mtDNA consensus is composed of
16569 nucleotides. Based on the current data set, 84.1%
of the mitochondrial genome is invariant. ‘Personal
mutations’ (i.e. those that occur in only one sequence
within the data set) comprised 43.8% of the variable sites
(7.0% of the total mitochondrial genome). Based on the
current state of sequencing technology and critiques of
published data sets, a small but unknown number of these
are expected to be sequencing artifacts. Less than 2% of
all sites were actually polymorphic (i.e. the minor allele
frequency was 41%). About 0.5% of all sites had a
‘common’ minor allele (i.e. an allele found in 5% or more
of the sequences).
The 827 sequences within the data set contained 2631
variant positions, and on average diﬀered from the
consensus by 21.6 10.0 (SD) nucleotides (Figure 1).
Much of the variation observed was within speciﬁc regions
of the mitochondrial genome (Table 2). This included the
well-known hypervariable regions (HVS1 and HVS2) as
well as the 55 non-coding nucleotides within the coding
region.
There are 12 diﬀerences between the rCRS and the
human consensus (73, 263, 315þC, 750, 1438, 2706, 4769,
7028, 8860, 11719, 14766, and 15326), representing
11 transitions and one indel. This list exactly parallels
the changes necessary to go from the rCRS (haplogroup
H2a), through each of the intermediate haplogroups, to
macrohaplogroup R according to Achilli et al. (38). The
highly recurrent 315þC indel can be inferred to reﬂect an
historical deletion within the rCRS.
The distribution of primary allele frequencies (p)i s
given in Figure 2. All sites that are un-selected and freely
drifting in a large population might be expected to
eventually display all four nucleotides (i.e. the nucleotide
could be A, T, G or C). In the entire mitochondrial
genome there were only six such sites (positions 185,
13928, 16176, 16265, 16266 and 16318), and each had a
clear majority nucleotide. The average p at these 4-fold
degenerate sites was 0.97 0.02 (SD). Note that four of
these six positions are in HVS 1 (Figure 3). There are only
36 positions where p was less than 0.90 (0.22% of the
human mitochondrial genome). In every one of these
cases, the ancestral nucleotide was clearly either a purine
or a pyrimidine (six of these sites displayed three alleles,
but in all cases the third allele had a frequency of less than
0.005). Table 3 contains a summary of the number of
Table 1. ‘Poly-x’ sites
Site Type Number of alleles p
290–291 Poly-A 3 0.998
309 Poly-C 4 0.522
315 Poly-C 3 0.935
498 Poly-C 3 0.995
520–523 CA repeat 5 0.746
571–573 Poly-C 8 0.971
960 Poly-C 7 0.989
5899 Poly-C 4 0.987
8276 Poly-C 5 0.990
8281–8289 ‘9-bp deletion’ 6 0.993
16, 192–16, 193 Poly-C 5 0.945
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Figure 1. Pairwise nucleotide diﬀerences between all individuals within
the data set and the worldwide consensus.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2007, Vol. 35, No. 9 3041alleles and primary allele frequencies for the global
consensus sequence.
The most variable position (309) had a p of only 0.52.
This is a poly-C region within HVS 2 that has a highly
variable number of C residues. It does not represent an
ambiguous nucleotide position in the normal sense. There
were several similar sites (‘poly-x sites’) that were treated
separately in the analysis (see Methods section). Despite
the high variability in repeat length within these sites, the
consensus sequence is still essentially unambiguous, with p
equal to at least 0.95 for all but three of the poly-x sites
(Table 1).
I tested the eﬀects of including 491 additional full-length
sequences from three older data sets (27,34,35) and one
recent data set (36) plus 191 non-disease sequences from
Tanaka et al. (13). Including these sequences produced no
change in any consensus nucleotide and only had a trivial
eﬀect on the number of variable positions, number of
alleles per site and primary allele frequencies. Due to the
presence of many private and rare alleles, most changes in
the dominant allele frequency stayed in the range of
p¼1.00–0.99. These sequences were excluded from the
primary data set only because questions have been raised
concerning their accuracy (see Methods section).
I also tested the eﬀects of including the 277 diverse
coding region sequences from Kivisild et al. (23). Ignoring
the lack of data for the D-loop, inclusion of these
sequences added 768 new variable sites and 49 new private
mutations. Despite the added diversity, the average
number of alleles per site only increased slightly and no
consensus nucleotide changed. The Kivisild data set is less
than one-third the size of that used to generate the current
consensus and their sequences do not include the D-loop.
Table 2. Variation within speciﬁc regions of the mitochondrial genome
Locus Number of variant sites % Variant sites
D-loop D-loop total 392 14.6
HVS 1 181 6.8
HVS 2 114 4.3
7S DNA 238 8.9
Coding region Coding region total 2272 85.3
Non-coding nucleotides 23 0.9
tRNAs 158 5.9
12S Ribosomal RNA 99 3.7
16S Ribosomal RNA 125 4.7
NADH dehydrogenase subunits 996 37.4
Cytochrome c oxidase subunits 431 16.2
Cytochrome b 217 8.1
ATP synthase subunits 211 7.9
Loci positions were obtained from MitoMap (www.MitoMap.org). Percent calculations included poly-x sites (Table 1) as single events in nucleotide
counts. Note: The overlap between several of these categories means that the number of variant sites will be higher than reported in the text and the
percentages will sum to greater than unity.
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Figure 3. Allele-count frequency histogram. The allele count is a
measure of the number of alleles (i.e. A, T, G or C) found at each
position. Invariant sites have an allele count of 1. Data for the 11 poly-
x sites are treated separately (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Primary allele frequency (p) distribution, where p is deﬁned as
the frequency of the most common allele at each position. Data for the
11 poly-x sites are treated separately (Table 2).
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cannot fully resolve the consensus sequence, it does
include a much higher proportion of sequences from
sub-Saharan Africa. Therefore, I performed a consensus
analysis on just these 277 partial sequences to determine
the degree to which the techniques are dependent upon the
proportional representation of world regions within the
included sequences. The consensus for the Kivisild data
set contains ﬁve transitions (8701, 9540, 10398, 10873,
12705) in addition to the ones found in the world
consensus. These ﬁve transitions are putative steps either
between macrohaplogroups R and N (32); or between
macrohaplogroup R, macrohaplogroup N and super-
haplogroup L3 (23,51). These ﬁve positions are also
among the 11 positions with the lowest p in the world
consensus. This indicates that ﬁnal resolution of a very
few sites will be subject to sample size and composition.
Yet only the sites which drive the major breaks in tree
topology are expected to be within this group. It is
important to note that, despite the large diﬀerence in the
proportions of regional representation between the world
consensus and the Kivisild data sets, their consensi are
99.97% identical.
DISCUSSION
The world consensus sequence is unambiguous except for
a very few nucleotide positions. In the cases where the
majority nucleotide was not overwhelmingly dominant,
the ancestral nucleotide could still be unambiguously
classiﬁed as either a purine or a pyrimidine. Thus, the
amount of mitochondrial sequence divergence within
humans since the most recent common ancestor is quite
low. Only a few polymorphisms separate the major
lineages, and the remaining variable sites are simply
‘noise’. This noise is largely due to personal mutations.
Some degree of homoplasy is also evident and recent
claims that recombination can explain at least some of the
homoplasy (24) within human mtDNA lineages need to be
considered.
According to the newest available phylogenetic calcula-
tions (23), there are perhaps as few as 30 diﬀerences
between the macrohaplogroup R consensus and the root
node of all extant human mitochondrial sequences. These
few positions are the most likely to change within the
consensus with the addition of new data. Other potential
revisions within the consensus sequence should be very
rare since we have already seen that nearly all sites are
either invariant or contain only very rare minor alleles.
Therefore, adding new sequences, even from diverse
sources such as the highly heterogeneous African-speciﬁc
clades, should not signiﬁcantly change the consensus. The
consensus is a robust representation of the founder human
mitochondrial sequence, with the exception of a few,
slightly ambiguous nucleotide positions.
The phylogenetic approach and the consensus approach
for discovering the ancestral sequence should produce
nearly identical results if the underlying phylogeny is
evenly balanced across branches (17–19). At this time, it is
not possible to perfectly balance the sampling among the
various people groups due to a dearth of sequences for
some groups. For example, there is a preponderance of
non-African mitochondrial sequences in our data set and
there is a general lack of available samples from certain
geographic areas (e.g. central Africa (22)). This will
doubtless be corrected over time as more full-length
sequences become available. Inclusion of more sequences
from sub-Saharan Africa will increase the total number of
variable sites. However, since the African-speciﬁc lineages
are so highly heterogeneous, it is not expected that these
additional sequences will have a signiﬁcant aﬀect on the
consensus sequence.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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